
IN MODULAR CONSTRUCTION

HOTEL



FAST 
INDIVIDUAL
MODULAR

The building method of the future is mo-
dular! ADK plans and produces individual, 
high-quality buildings made in Germany. 

Realize your building project together 
with us and create unique living spaces, 
high-quality and individually designed. 
Stable in value and flexible in additions 
and conversions, ADK‘s modular cons-
truction method provides for the long-
term use of your building. You can rely 
on the fulfillment of the highest quality 
and safety requirements. From start to 
finish, the modules are subject to strict 

quality controls and are inspected by ex-
ternal testing institutions before they are 
delivered and assembled into your new 
building within the shortest possible time.   

Particularly in the hotel industry, a short 
construction period and rapid commis-
sioning are of great advantage. Due to 
the high degree of prefabrication and 
parallel work on site and in the factory‘s 
own production, the construction time 
of modular buildings is reduced enor-
mously compared to conventional con-

struction methods. This allows you to 
quickly start your business activities and 
welcome your guests in your new premises.  

Your new building is constructed cleanly 
and with a low noise level within a short 
construction period. Prefabricated modu-
les ready for occupancy - including com-
plete furnishing - save you time-consu-
ming work after building handover. 
Qualitative, economical and uncomplica-
ted - benefit from the numerous advan-
tages of the future construction method 
- with ADK!

FAST STARTUP

BUILDING WITH LASTING VALUE CLEAN. SILENT. COMPLETE.

VERY SHORT CONSTRUCTION TIME  I  HIGHEST CONSTRUCTION QUALITY   
INDIVIDUALLY PLANABLE & DESIGNABLE
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All over the world, the modular buil-
dings from ADK stand for highest quality 
and the speed of production and assem-
bly. Regional, national and international, 
our references reach from administrati-
on and office buildings, schools, daycare 
centers, research institutes, hotels and 
more. Through our long-time experien-
ce in the modular construction indust-
ry, we guarantee the punctual and safe 

delivery of your individually planned new 
building or the expansion of your existing 
building

Experience a fast return on investment 
due to our time-saving building type and 
the fast availability of your premises.  Im-
portant exercises at the place of destina-

tion and within the prefabrication can be 
done simultaneous. As a result, the avera-
ge construction time of modular buildings 
is 60% shorter than the construction time 
of conventional solid buildings. Extensions 
and expansions can be implemented wi-
thout an interruption of your business. In 
that manner, you can save time and mo-
ney with our way to build! 

PREDICTABLE SUCCESS, MODULAR.

FAST CONSTRUCTION - FAST 
PROFIT

Due to our high level of industrial prefa-
brication up to 90% and the production 
in our factory hall - regardless of weather 
conditions - we deliver punctually. At the 
place of destination, our experienced 
specialists install and connect the mo-
dules and complete your new building. 
Through the extensive prefabrication, 

the work on site is reduced to a minimum. 

Our modular buildings save resources th-
rough the usage of recyclable materials. 
Are your premises not needed anymore, 
the modules can be dismantled and the 
constructive elements can be recycled 

and used again. In this way, we ensure the 
value of your property and protect the en-
vironment at the same time. Furthermore 
our buildings are state-of-the-art regar-
ding the energy-efficiency through the ful-
filment of the actual KfW-Standards.  
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SUSTAINABLE AND EFFICIENT

CONSTRUCTION TIME
SOLID BUILDINGS

CONSTRUCTION TIME
MODULAR BUILDINGS

100%

40%

EARLY
PROFIT

Our modular buildings are flexible in plan-
ning and design. Except the physical cha-
racteristics, there are no limits for your 
wishes and ideas. The buildings are not 
planned in fixed patterns - 60 m² or 18.000 
m², one floor or eight floors. Anything is 
possible with ADK – even oblique angles 
or round shapes, overhangs and big sup-
port-free spans. Realize your wishes! 

From the floor plan through individual fa-
cades up to the complete interior design 
including the installation of specifically 
high-tech-devices. At no time you need 
to renounce highest quality of the imple-
mented work and the used materials. Al-
ways matching your needs and up to date: 
ADK modular buildings!  

FREE
DESIGN

HIGHEST
QUALITY

YOUR 
BENEFITS

WITH ADK

Up to 90% prefabrication

Average 60%  shorter construction time

Early return on investment

No interruption of your daily business

 Only one partner for all tasks

Quiet and clean construction site

Production regardless of wather conditions 

Final assembly within  few days

Fast avaliability of your building

Turnkey building

Principally we can 

IMPLEMENT EVERY SINGLE ARCHITECTURAL DRAFT. 
No modul resembles the other. There are neither fixed measures nor standardized walls or roofs. That 
results in GREATEST POSSIBLE FLEXIBILITY in planning and design.

„Dipl.-Ing. Architect 
Stefan Egelhof

ADK
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MODULE 1

MODULE 2

MODULE 3
MODULE 5
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MODULE 6

MODULE 7

MODULE 8

MODULE 9
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HOLIDAY INN EXPRESS, VORONEZH
Example object:

The first modular hotel in Russia was 
realized by ADK as general contractor. 
Spread over six floors, the modules 
were assembled to form a total of 145 
double-bed rooms. With the ADK mo-
dular construction method, the high 
construction standards in the hotel 
sector were met, costs were reduced 
and the construction time was shor-
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107

5.500 M²

6 

3 MONTHS

MODULES

AREA

STOREYS

TIME

tened by 60%. Due to the enormously 
high degree of prefabrication of the 
modules, the final assembly took pla-
ce in the short time of three months. 
Ready for occupancy, the rooms were 
already equipped in the factory with 
wallpaper, tiles, the necessary instal-
lations and the complete furnishings 
- including beds, curtains and more. 
 



ADK Modulraum GmbH
Im Riegel 28   I   D-73450 Neresheim
TEL: 07326 9641-0   I   www.adk.info

    Planning

Prefabrication

Transport

Final assembly

Handover

5 STEPS

FINISHED

IN ONLY

YOUR

BUILDING

AT ADK

AT DESTINATION


